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Abstract: Patients with congenital heart disease (CHD) are one of the fastest growing populations in
cardiology, and valvular pathology is at the center of many congenital lesions. Derangements in valvular
embryology lead to several anomalies prone to dysfunction, each with hemodynamic effects that require
appropriate surveillance and management. Surgical innovation has provided new treatments that have
improved survival in this population, though has also contributed to esotericism in patients who already
have unique anatomic and physiologic considerations. Conduit and prosthesis durability are often monitored
collaboratively with general and specialized congenital-focused cardiologists. As such, general cardiologists
must become familiar with valvular disease with CHD for appropriate care and referral practices. In this
review, we summarize the embryology of the semilunar and atrioventricular (AV) valves as a foundation for
understanding the origins of valvular CHD and describe the mechanisms that account for heterogeneity in
disease. We then highlight the categories of pathology from the simple (e.g., bicuspid aortic valve, isolated
pulmonic stenosis) to the more complex (e.g., Ebstein’s anomaly, AV valvular disease in single ventricle
circulations) with details on natural history, diagnosis, and contemporary therapeutic approaches. Care for
CHD patients requires collaborative effort between providers, both CHD-specialized and not, to achieve
optimal patient outcomes.
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Overview
Congenital heart defects are the most common type of
birth defects, and with recent advances leading to improved
survival, there are now over two million infants, children,
and adults with congenital heart disease (CHD) in the
United States alone (1-3). Many patients suffer from
primary congenital valvular lesions or prosthetic/conduit
valvular dysfunction. Given the substantial variability within
each phenotype of CHD, this review will provide a basic
background in embryology to allow the reader to create
an adaptable construct in their approach to these patients
(Table 1).
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As the prevalence of CHD grows, it is imperative that
providers in all practice settings recognize pathology
promptly, coordinate appropriate surveillance, and
collaborate with CHD-specialists for optimal treatment.
As such, this review provides details on the diagnosis,
natural history, and contemporary therapeutic approaches
to valvular heart disease in CHD. The information used to
write this review was collected via computerized literature
searches of electronic databases including U.S. National
Library of Medicine (MEDLINE), ScienceDirect, and
Google Scholar as well as hand searches of the references
of the retrieved literature and discussions with experts in
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Pathologic consequences
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Class I indication for
referral to CHD specialist

Note that truncus arteriosus, cleft mitral valve, and parachute mitral valve are included in this table to provide the reader with further examples of applied embryology
in congenital heart disease. ++, indicates a recommendation for initial diagnostic testing, central component of surveillance, or Class I indication as a component of
management; +, indicates a recommended secondary or adjunct component of management once diagnosis is established; †, cardiac MRI or CT may be indicated for
assessment of peripheral (nonvalvular) pulmonary stenosis; ‡, cardiac MRI may be used to assess right ventricular size and function; §, transesophageal echocardiography
can be useful for procedural planning if transthoracic images are inadequate to assess the tricuspid valve; ¶, transthoracic echocardiogram recommended for Atrioventricular
Septal Defect per guidelines, though further imaging may be recommended by a CHD specialist; ⍬, if present with additional congenital structural abnormalities; ⍵, if
valvular lesion is graded as more than mild in nature. CHD, congenital heart disease; CMRI, cardiac MRI; CT, computed tomography; TEE, transesophageal echocardiography;
TTE, transthoracic echocardiography. Reference: Stout KK, Daniels CJ, Aboulhosn JA, Bozkurt B, Broberg CS, Colman JM, et al. 2018 AHA/ACC Guideline for the
Management of Adults With Congenital Heart Disease: A Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines.
Circulation. 2019 Apr 2;139(14):e698-800.

Common
Total failed fusion of ventral and dorsal
atrioventricular atrioventricular endocardial cushions
valves

Abnormal fusion of primitive papillary
muscles during delamination

Parachute
mitral valve

Tricuspid and
mitral valves

Partial failed fusion of ventral and dorsal
atrioventricular endocardial cushions

Cleft mitral
valve

Mitral valve

Failed delamination of septal and posterior
tricuspid leaflets

Ebstein’s
anomaly

Tricuspid valve

Atrioventricular valves

Failed septation of the ventricular outflow
tract

Anterior deviation of outflow tract spiral
septum

Pulmonic
regurgitation

Aortic and
Truncus
pulmonary valves arteriosus

Abnormal fusion of conotruncal endocardial Right ventricular dysfunction, tricuspid
cushions and/or dysgenesis of endocardial regurgitation, increased arrhythmogenicity
cushion tissue; though often iatrogenic

Congenital
pulmonic
stenosis

Pulmonic valve

Right ventricular dysfunction, tricuspid
regurgitation, increased arrhythmogenicity

Abnormal fusion of conotruncal endocardial Inadequate right ventricular output, right
cushions and/or dysgenesis of endocardial ventricular dysfunction, tricuspid
cushion tissue
regurgitation

Bicuspid
aortic valve

Abnormal fusion of conotruncal endocardial Primary valvular disease (regurgitation/
cushions
stenosis), aortopathy

Embryologic etiology

Aortic valve

Semilunar valves

Category

Congenital
defect

Table 1 Congenital defects, embryogenesis, pathologic consequences, recommended diagnostic imaging, and referral to specialized care
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CHD. We present the following article in accordance with
the Narrative Review reporting checklist (available at http://
dx.doi.org/10.21037/cdt-19-693-b).
Congenital disease of the semilunar valves
Embryogenesis of the semilunar valves
The aortic and pulmonary valves form within the primitive
outflow tract. Early in gestation, this is a hollow tube termed
the conotruncus (4,5). Neural crest tissue migrates into the
tube and forms two major collections of endocardial cushion
tissue. The collections develop opposite each other, rotating in
a counterclockwise spiral through the entire conotruncus (6).
Once formed, the cushions grow into the tube’s lumen and
fuse at the midline to create distinct, balanced systemic (left
ventricular outflow tract and aortic root) and pulmonary
[right ventricular outflow tract (RVOT) and main
pulmonary artery] outflow channels (5,7-11). Inferiorly, the
cushions fuse with the interventricular septum.
Extensions from the newly formed conotruncal septum
protrude to give rise to the right and left leaflets of both
semilunar valves. At the same level, there are two smaller
endocardial cushions that grow out perpendicularly to form
the posterior aortic and anterior pulmonic leaflets (Figure 1).
The valve leaflets are exposed to the cyclical loading and
unloading of the fetal circulation, causing remodeling and
elongation into the thin, recognizable valve leaflets seen at
full development
Deviation from this process can lead to several types
of CHD. Tetralogy of Fallot is a consequence of anterior
deviation of the outflow tract’s spiral septum which
diminishes the RVOT and pulmonary valve orifice.
Malrotation of the spiral septum can lead to transposition of
the great arteries. Aberration in arrangement of endocardial
cushions may lead to primary valvular dysfunction with
many phenotypes, the most common of which are bicuspid
aortic valve (BAV) and pulmonary valve stenosis, discussed
below (12).
BAV
BAV is the most common congenital heart defect, with a
prevalence of 0.5–2% in the general population and a clear
predominance in men with a gender ratio of ~3:1 (13).
The pathology is rooted in the fusion of two adjacent
conotruncal endocardial cushions (8). This leaves patients
with two, often asymmetric valve cusps and predisposes
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them to accelerated aortic valvular disease as well as the
commonly associated aortopathy (14).
Patients’ pathologies vary dependent on the degree and
orientation of cusp fusion (15-17). The most common
morphologic subtype of BAV encountered in surgical
series is fusion of the right and left coronary cusps, which
accounts for as many as 70–85% of patients. The next most
prevalent is a fusion of the right and non-coronary cusps
(10–15%), and then left and non-coronary fusion (<5%).
There are still rarer subtypes with either two raphe or no
raphe and two symmetrical cusps (18,19).
The morphologic subtype of BAV has proven to be
predictive of patterns of valvular dysfunction and eventfree survival. Fusion of the right and non-coronary cusps
is associated with more rapid progression in valvular
dysfunction. Series indicate that a higher percentage of
patients with right-left cusp fusions experience moderatesevere aortic regurgitation than those with rightnoncoronary or left-noncoronary cusp fusions. Patients with
right-noncoronary or left-noncoronary cusp fusions are at
higher risk for moderate-severe aortic stenosis. Morphologic
subtype is also predictive of patterns of aortopathy. For
instance, right-noncoronary cusp fusions tend to have rootsparing ascending aortic dilation, where right-left cusp
fusions are associated with aneurysmal change in both the
ascending aorta and aortic root (15,16,19).
Familial clustering is well-established in patients with
BAV. Screening series show a prevalence of 9.1% in first
degree relatives of index cases (20,21). Inheritance is widely
accepted to be polygenic (22,23). Early data indicate that
different morphologic BAV subtypes may have distinct
genetic underpinning (12). Screening echocardiography is
recommended for first degree relatives of an index case.
BAV occurs mostly in isolation, though it is associated
with the presence of other CHD. The incidence of BAV is
as high as 30% in patients with subvalvular or supravalvular
stenosis, 30% in patients with ventricular septal defects,
and 15–20% in patients with Sinus of Valsalva Aneurysms
(14,24,25). The morphologic type of BAV also appears to
correlate with coronary dominance, and presence of an
anomalous coronary takeoff (26,27).
Aortopathy is the BAV’s best known and studied
comorbidity. Ascending aortic dilation occurs at a younger
age in patients with BAV (even those without valvular
dysfunction), at a more rapid rate, and is associated with
a higher risk of aortic dissection compared to patients
with tricuspid aortic valves (27,28). Though turbulent
valvular hemodynamics are known to create asymmetric
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Figure 1 Spiral septum and semilunar valve embryogenesis. (A) Early in development, the precursors to the cardiac outflow tract (OFT) are
the truncus arteriosus and the conus. Combined, these make a hollow tubal structure at one end of primitive cardiac mass. The boundary
between the conus and truncus arteriosus is marked by an outer curvature of the OFT (the conotruncal curvature). (B) The conotruncal
cushions and intercalated cushions develop within the OFT. These cushions occupy four quadrants of the OFT (shown in cross-section).
The conotruncal cushions fuse to septate the OFT, as shown in C. (C) Fusion of the conotruncal cushions forms a spiral septum, the truncal
part of which divides the OFT into aorta and pulmonary trunk, whereas the conal part separates the OFT into left and right ventricular.
The aortic valve and pulmonic valve develop at the conotruncal junction. (D) The conotruncal (superior and inferior septal) cushions give
rise to the right and left leaflets of each of the semilunar valves. In the aorta, these are the right and left coronary leaflets, while in the
pulmonary valve, these are the right and left cusps. The right-posterior and the left-anterior intercalated cushions develop respectively into
the posterior aortic (non-coronary cusp of the aortic valve) and the anterior pulmonic (anterior cusp of the pulmonic valve) leaflets. AL,
anterior leaflet; APIC, anterior pulmonary intercalated cushion; AV, aortic valve; CA, coronary artery; CTC, conotruncal cushion; ICC,
intercalated cushion; ISC, inferior septal cushion; LL, left leaflet; LCL, left coronary leaflet; LVOT, left ventricular outflow tract; NCL,
non-coronary leaflet; PAIC, posterior aortic intercalated cushion; PV, pulmonary valve; RCL, right coronary leaflet; RL, right leaflet;
RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; SSC, superior septal cushion. Images reproduced with permission from Lin et al. Partitioning the
heart: mechanisms of cardiac septation and valve development. Development. 2012 Sep 15;139(18):3277-99 and Martin et al. Embryonic
Development of the Bicuspid Aortic Valve [Internet]. Vol. 2, Journal of Cardiovascular Development and Disease. 2015. p. 248-72.

shear stress within the ascending aorta, the presence of
aortic dilation in BAV patients independent of valvular
dysfunction or hypertension confirms the significance of
an inherent abnormality in aortic tissue. BAV aortopathy
is characterized histopathologically by cystic medial
necrosis with increased levels of cellular apoptosis, elastic
fragmentation and collagen deposition (29-31). These
factors, in combination with higher rates of aortic anomalies
such as Coarctation, substantially increase this population’s
risk of complications in the proximal aorta (32,33).
Management of patients with BAV largely consists
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of appropriate surveillance, treatment of comorbid
cardiovascular disease, and determining the timing for
procedural intervention. Symptoms and diagnostic findings
on physical exam, electrocardiogram (ECG), and chest
roentgenography (CXR) should be comparable to patients
with tricuspid aortic valve dysfunction (e.g., a crescendo
decrescendo murmur at the right upper sternal border will
be present in both bicuspid and tricuspid aortic valves with
stenotic hemodynamics). Serial Doppler echocardiography
assessment is recommended to monitor for progressing
pathology at specified time intervals dependent on patients’
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Figure 2 Bicuspid aortic valve. (A,B,C,D) Transthoracic echocardiography study of a bicuspid aortic valve with no raphe and two
symmetrical leaflets in parasternal short-axis (A) and in the apical three-chamber view (B,C,D). Note the presence of mixed valvular
disease with central aortic regurgitation on color Doppler (C) and severe aortic stenosis assessed on continuous wave Doppler (D). (E) CT
aortogram in the same patient, with valvular morphology redemonstrated on an oblique view.

age, symptoms, and known valvular dysfunction. Computed
tomographic or magnetic resonance angiography of the
aorta is indicated in patients when the aortic sinuses,
sinotubular junction, or ascending aorta cannot be
fully assessed accurately by echocardiography and as a
complementary imaging modality for a more thorough
assessment of the entire aorta at specified time intervals
(Figure 2) (34).
Intervention on the aortic valve is indicated in patients
with severe aortic stenosis and/or regurgitation who are
experiencing symptoms and/or have impairment in left
ventricular function. In the case of aortic regurgitation,
intervention is indicated if there is progressive left
ventricular dilatation as is the case with aortic regurgitation
of alternate etiologies. For most patients with BAV the
threshold for prophylactic aortic surgery is at a diameter
of 5.5 cm, though lower thresholds exist for patients
considered to be at increased risk for dissection, lower
surgical risk, or with valvular dysfunction meeting criteria
for surgery (35).
There are several considerations when determining
the appropriate intervention for patients with BAV. They
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often require treatment at a younger age, frequently have
mixed valvular disease, and commonly have other structural
abnormalities. Those with isolated aortic stenosis without
calcification or regurgitation can be considered for balloon
valvuloplasty, though stenosis is likely to recur (36). Patients
not amenable to valvuloplasty can be considered for surgical
aortic valve repair, aortic valve replacement, the Ross
Procedure, or more recently transcatheter aortic valve
replacement (TAVR).
Aortic Valve repairs including suture plication,
reconstruction with autologous pericardium (the Ozaki
Procedure), and commissuroplasty have proven durable;
however experience is confined to specialized centers (37-39).
The Ross Procedure provides good hemodynamic
performance with a pulmonic autograft in the aortic
position, though can be limited by eventual dysfunction of
the implanted homograft in the pulmonary position (40).
The role of TAVR for BAV is being explored with great
interest despite early concerns for issues with elliptical
annuli and consequent paravalvular leak. Initial off-label
observational data indicate technical difficulty with early
TAVR technology in BAV. Newer generation transcatheter
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valves, improvement in pre-procedural imaging, and refined
technique have led to improvements in practice such that
more contemporary outcomes data show similar 30-day and
one year mortality rates in BAV stenosis and tricuspid aortic
valve stenosis in appropriately selected patients (41-44).

A minority (25–40% of cases) have extension from the
sinotubular junction to the more distal ascending aorta,
aortic arch, and peripheral vasculature (55-57). The
phenotype may be rooted in genetic disturbance of an
elastin gene. Histologic specimens of the tunica media
show minimal, disorganized elastin fibers, smooth muscle
hypertrophy, and excessive collagen fibers. WilliamsBeuren syndrome, a multisystem genetic syndrome with a
deletion in the elastin gene, is associated with SVAS with a
prevalence of ~70% in affected patients (58). Isolated SVAS
can also be inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern or
occur sporadically.
C l i n i c a l l y, S A S a n d S VA S m a y b e d i f f i c u l t t o
distinguish from aortic stenosis or alternate fixedobstructive left ventricular outflow tract lesions. ECG
may show left ventricular hypertrophy. CXR may show
cardiomegaly in advanced cases. Physical exam findings
are similar for valvular aortic stenosis, SAS, and SVAS,
though there are subtle differences. SAS more often
causes aortic regurgitation due to valvular remodeling
caused by subvalvular shear stress. If SVAS involves the
more distal ascending aorta or brachiocephalic artery,
patients may have unequal carotid pulses. Thorough
imaging evaluation is key to appropriate diagnosis; twodimensional (2D), three-dimensional (3D), and doppler
transthoracic and transesophageal echocardiography are
commonly used for defining both the anatomy of the
obstruction and consequent pressure gradients. Cardiac
MRI and CT imaging often serve as adjunct modalities
to better characterize lesions following diagnosis. Cardiac
catheterization may be used to characterize the magnitude
and character of obstruction (particularly when multiple
lesions are suspected), though is used less and less in
contemporary practice.
Management of SAS and SVAS largely consists of
surgical relief of obstruction (i.e., enlargement of the
sinotubular junction and affected aorta for SVAS; discrete
membrane excision in a focal SAS; myectomy or even
Konno procedure for more diffuse SAS). Criteria for
surgery include an obstruction causing a greater than 50
mmHg gradient, symptoms attributable to the obstruction,
depression in ejection fraction, or coronary ischemia
caused by the lesion (59). Following surgery, patients
should continue with routine monitoring in cardiology
specialty clinic. Surgical series in SAS have shown recurrent
obstruction, progression in aortic regurgitation, increased
risk of infectious endocarditis, and genetic predisposition to

Subaortic and supravalvular aortic stenosis (SVAS)
While BAV is the most common structural congenital
anomaly, there are several other important congenital
lesions of the left ventricular outflow tract. Structural
anomalies immediately inferior or superior to the aortic
valve, while less common, require a unique approach.
Amongst children recognized to have obstructive congenital
left ventricular outflow tract lesions, 71–77% have aortic
valvular stenosis, 10–14% have subvalvular stenosis,
8–14% have supravalvular stenosis, and 0–8% have multilevel obstruction (45-47). These lesions, like valvular
stenosis, may be progressive in nature and not diagnosed
until adulthood. As such, it is imperative that the general
cardiologist recognize these pathologies and refer patients
to specialized centers when appropriate.
Subvalvular or Subaortic stenosis (SAS) comes in many
forms, with the most common being a thin, discrete,
fibrous, circumferential membrane within the outflow tract
that is attached to the ventricular septum. The second form
is a muscular, diffuse, tunnel-like obstruction within the
outflow tract, and is more rare (48). SAS is often found
in patients with comorbid CHD, with the most common
associations being with ventricular septal defects (23–37%),
patent ductus arteriosus (34%), BAV (23%), coarctation of
the aorta (23%), and pulmonic stenosis (9%) (48-50). It is
associated with the Shone complex of left-sided obstructive
lesions (51). The embryogenesis of SAS is unclear, and it
has been found to recur after surgical removal. Current
theories postulate that SAS develops and progresses in the
context of particular geometric relationships between the
ventricular septum, aorta, and mitral valve. The width of
the aorto-mitral separation is twice normal in SAS patients,
creating a steeper aorto-septal angle and an overriding
aorta (52-54). This arrangement increases turbulence and
shear stress within the outflow tract, causing progressive
myocardial thickening, fibrosis, and scarring to result in the
development of the structural anomaly.
SVAS is also heterogeneous in its nature. The majority
of cases consist of a discrete thickening at the sinotubular
junction, creating the so-called ‘hourglass’ deformity.
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Figure 3 Pulmonic stenosis. Two cases of pulmonic stenosis are shown. (A,B,C) show a case of congenital pulmonic stenosis of the most
common, dome-shaped phenotype in the parasternal short-axis view on a transthoracic echocardiogram. (A) Demonstrates that valve closed
during diastole, (B) shows the valve doming due to the commissural fusion, and (C) reveals turbulent flow across the stenotic valve. (D,E,F)
show a case of conduit stenosis, a known postoperative complication of surgical right ventricular to pulmonary arterial prostheses. (D) CT
pulmonary angiogram showing the stenotic segment proximal to the pulmonary arterial bifurcation. (E) Parasternal short-axis view of the
stenotic segment with flow acceleration demonstrated on color Doppler and (F) pulsed-wave Doppler.

other valvular pathology (48,58,60-62).
Congenital pulmonary stenosis (PS)
Congenital PS is a common entity within CHD with an
incidence of 0.5 per 1,000 live births (47). Though most
often found as an isolated defect, valvular PS is associated
with comorbid CHD—most commonly conotruncal
defects such as tetralogy of Fallot, transposition of the
great arteries, and double-outlet right ventricle. It is also
associated with the genetic Noonan Syndrome (63). Valvular
PS is the most common form of RVOT obstruction, though
infundibular, supravalvular, and peripheral pulmonary
arterial pathologies are well established (64).
Valvular PS presentations can vary from neonatal right
ventricular (RV) failure to incidental discovery without
symptoms depending on the severity of pathology.
Heritability of congenital valvular PS is low at less than 4%
amongst offspring, though is an autosomal dominant trait
with variable penetrance in certain genetic syndromes (65).
Cardiac physical exam findings classically include a systolic
ejection murmur heard best at the second left intercostal
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space, possibly with a palpable thrill depending on intensity.
The RVOT obstruction increases the time required for
RV systole, leading to a split S2. Wider splitting of the
S2 represents increased obstruction. Depending on the
particulars of PV pathology, there may be an audible
ejection click as the valve opens that decreases in intensity
with inspiration. In these cases the proximity of the click to
the normal S1 sound correlates to increasing severity.
ECG may show right axis deviation, right atrial
enlargement, and/or RV hypertrophy dependent on the
severity of the obstruction. CXR may show right heart
enlargement and dilation of the pulmonary arteries.
Echocardiography is crucial to verify diagnosis, where
continuous wave Doppler profiles in pulmonic stenosis
correlate well with invasive hemodynamics in the cardiac
catheterization laboratory (Figure 3) (66,67).
Congenital valvular PS has three major morphologic
subtypes: (I) the most common, dome-shaped phenotype
with a central, narrowed effective orifice within three
symmetric, mobile valve leaflets with fusion at the sites of
the expected commissures; (II) the dysplastic phenotype
with myxomatous thickening and poorly mobile leaflets
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without commissural fusion; and (III) uni- or bicuspid
pulmonary valve phenotypes typical of tetralogy of Fallot
(64,68). Similar to BAV, PS may be accompanied by an
arteriopathy and post-stenotic pulmonary arterial dilation.
Contributing factors are inherent medial abnormality of the
vasculature and increased wall stress from eccentric, poststenotic flow (69,70).
The natural history of congenital valvular PS is dependent
on the severity of disease. Patients with mild stenosis with
gradients less than 25 mmHg will likely never experience
progression in disease or require intervention (71).
Moderate or severe congenital PS often cause exertional
intolerance in infancy or childhood, and many receive
treatment before transitioning to adult cardiology practice.
Greater than 20% of patients diagnosed with moderate PS
who are initially asymptomatic will experience symptoms
within 10 years of diagnosis and require intervention (58).
Severe PS or pulmonary atresia presents early with cyanosis
and right heart failure requiring prompt surgical evaluation
to avoid irreversible RV remodeling and dysfunction.
Current guidelines recommend intervening on patients
with moderate PS who experience associated symptoms
and on all patients with severe valvular PS regardless
of symptoms (59). In most cases, balloon pulmonary
valvuloplasty is the preferred intervention. The procedure is
minimally invasive and experienced centers have published
generations of reassuring safety and efficacy data (72-77).
A major limitation of balloon valvuloplasty, however, is its
high rate of subsequent pulmonic regurgitation (PR). This
can be progressive and lead to RV dysfunction (75,78-80).
The presence of symptoms attributable to post-procedural
PR is a Class I indication for valve replacement (59).
Surgical valvotomy is an alternative to balloon valvuloplasty,
but is typically reserved for those with dysplastic valvular
leaflets, hypoplastic pulmonary annuli, or severe PR (81).

the time of diagnosis (87). Initial signs may be exertional
intolerance due to dyspnea given patients’ inability to
augment RV output (88). If RV failure develops, patients
may experience hepatic congestion, ascites, and pedal
edema. Right atrial and ventricular remodeling confer
increased risk of arrhythmia, and patients may present with
consequent lightheadedness or syncope. Cardiac physical
exam findings depend on the mechanism of PR. Patients
with congenital absence of the pulmonary valve will not
have a P2, and instead a loud to-and-fro murmur over the
second left intercostal space given unobstructed retrograde
flow. The murmur is a lower-to-medium pitch, in contrast
to the high-pitched Graham-Steell murmur associated with
pulmonary hypertension and increased left-sided cardiac
pressures. Similar to PS, ECG assessment may reveal rightaxis deviation, RV hypertrophy, and right bundle branch
block. CXR may show right heart enlargement.
Appropriate imaging diagnosis is crucial to assess
the mechanism and severity of PR. Doppler and 2D
echocardiography have historically been the cornerstones of
evaluation. Severity is determined by PR jet width, duration,
pressure half time, and increased density on continuous wave
Doppler. In severe PR the color jet fills greater than 50%
of the of the pulmonary valve annulus dimension and is of
shorter duration due to rapid equalization of pressures in the
pulmonary artery and right ventricle. Furthermore, color flow
reversal can be seen in both the main pulmonary artery as well
as pulmonary artery branches (Figure 4) (89). Cardiac MRI,
however, has emerged as the preferred imaging modality for
patients with PR, specifically for RV volume assessment. It has
outperformed echocardiography in several studies in assessing
RV remodeling and dysfunction (90-95). Nonetheless, limited
availability of MRI machines curbs widespread use.
Patients with known PR of moderate or greater severity
should undergo regular imaging evaluation and follow
with a specialized CHD cardiologist (59). Indications for
procedural interventions are dependent on the presence
of symptoms and RV volumes and dysfunction. Increased
arrhythmias have also been related to RV remodeling, and
should be a factor when consideration valvular intervention.
Patients with tetralogy of Fallot are the best studied
CHD population on appropriate timing for pulmonary
valve intervention in PR, though experts caution on
extrapolation to those with different underlying pathology.
In tetralogy of Fallot, pulmonary valve replacement (PVR)
is recommended in patients with cardiac MRI-derived RV
end-diastolic indexed volume of greater than 150 mL/m2

Pulmonic regurgitation in CHD
While mild PR is relatively common in normal individuals,
there are special considerations within CHD (82).
Isolated congenital PR is rare, most often associated with
congenital absence of the pulmonary valve (83). PR is
more often a component of mixed valvular disease in one
of the aforementioned PS morphologic subtypes or as an
iatrogenic consequence of prior percutaneous or surgical
intervention (81,84-86).
Patients with severe PR are often asymptomatic at
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Figure 4 Pulmonic regurgitation. Demonstrates a case of severe pulmonary regurgitation in a patient with tetralogy of Fallot on
transthoracic echocardiography. (A) Parasternal short axis view of the pulmonary valve and main pulmonary artery with color Doppler
showing a large regurgitant jet, meeting criteria for severe pathology as it covers greater than 50% of the pulmonary valve annulus. (B)
Characteristic continuous-wave Doppler of severe pulmonary regurgitation with a dense regurgitant jet with steep deceleration and rapid
termination. (C) 2D echocardiographic image showing right ventricular enlargement as a consequence of ongoing pulmonary regurgitation.

or RV end-systolic indexed volume >80 mL/m 2, QRS
duration of >180 msec or prolongation of >3.5 msec/year,
residual shunt defects, concomitant RVOT obstruction (RV
systolic pressure greater than two-thirds systemic pressure),
symptoms of progressive exercise intolerance, or heart
failure and sustained arrhythmia (59,96-100).
Surgical PVR is the most studied therapeutic approach
for patients with PR in native RVOTs. Historically, the
preferred surgical practice was placement of an aortic or
pulmonary homograft in younger patients. More recently,
there has been movement toward more traditional
prostheses given high failure rates with homografts—
possibly a consequence of younger patients’ immune
response to donor tissue (101,102). Surgical outcomes data
with this practice are encouraging, though younger age
at intervention continues to be a risk factor for prosthesis
failure requiring re-intervention (103-105).
Transcatheter PVR (TPVR)
TPVR has had an expanding role in various CHD. The
procedure initially emerged in 2000 as a minimally invasive
means to treat dysfunctional surgical RV to pulmonary
arterial conduits (106). Twenty years later, it is usually
the first line intervention depending on anatomy. In
experienced centers, TPVR is now feasible in the native
RVOT or failing conduits or bioprostheses (107-109).
Mid-term outcomes data show decreases in RV volumes,
stabilization of QRS duration, and favorable valvular
hemodynamics with low periprocedural morbidity,
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mortality, and reintervention rates (110-114).
There are currently two FDA-approved, commercially
available devices for TPVR: the Melody® valve made from
bovine jugular vein (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA)
and the Sapien XT bovine pericardial valve (Edwards
Lifesciences, Irvine, CA, USA). The Melody® valve is limited
by smaller diameters (18–22 mm), but is approved for use
in both dysfunctional conduits and failing bioprostheses. It
can be expanded to 24 mm at the price of mild central PR.
The Sapien XT is available in diameters from 20 to 29 mm,
though is only FDA-approved for use in failing conduits.
There are several important limitations to consider with
TPVR. The early Melody® valve experience suffered from
a ~20% rate of stent fracture and consequent prosthesis
dysfunction. Fortunately, this has been mitigated by prestenting the intended landing zone (115,116). TPVR in
native RVOTs and dilated pulmonary arteries is limited
by available transcatheter valve sizes as under-sizing can
result in poor apposition, paravalvular leak, and valve
embolization. CHD patients also have widely variable
RVOT anatomy, and delivery systems have limitations with
tortuous anatomy. Perhaps most concerning is that native
RVOTs and RV to PA conduits are closely juxtaposed to
the aortic root and coronary arteries. The introduction
of the rigid transcatheter valve stent struts may cause
coronary artery or aortic root compression requiring urgent
intervention (117-119). Series show that the risk of coronary
artery compression may be as high as ~5%, and accordingly
there is a Class I indication for balloon compression testing
prior to valve deployment (58).
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Cleft atrioventricular valve
partial failed fusion of ventral and dorsal atrioventricular endocardial cushions

A

B

Common atrioventricular valve
Total failed fusion of ventral and dorsal atrioventricular endocardial cushions

Figure 5 Endocardial cushions and heart valve leaflets. (A) Schematic of endocardial cushions in the atrioventricular (AV) canal and the
outflow tract (OFT). The figure is a superior view of the heart with atria removed. The endocardial cushions are color coded to correspond
to their derived valve leaflets illustrated in (B). (B) Schematic (superior view) of atrioventricular and semilunar valve leaflets that develop
from the corresponding cushions color coded in (A). CTC, conotruncal cushions; ICC, intercalated cushions; sAVC, superior AV cushion;
iAVC, inferior AV cushion; rlAVC, right lateral AV cushion; llAVC, left lateral AV cushion; PV, pulmonary valve; AV, aortic valve; TV,
tricuspid valve; MV, mitral valve. Figure reproduced with permission from Lin et al. Partitioning the heart: mechanisms of cardiac septation
and valve development. Development. 2012 Sep 15;139(18):3277-99.

Congenital disease and the atrioventricular (AV)
valves
Embryogenesis of the AV valves
AV valves form at the junction of the primitive atria and
ventricles (termed AV canal) (6,7). At this level, large
superior and inferior AV endocardial cushions grow into
the lumen of the AV canal. They merge to create a septum
separating the tricuspid and mitral orifices. The edges of
this septum evolve to become the septal leaflets of their
respective AV valve (the anterior mitral leaflet on the left
and the septal tricuspid leaflet on the right). The confluence
also serves as an anchor to merge with the atrial and
ventricular septae (6,7,120). The mural AV valve leaflets are
derived from smaller, lateral endocardial cushions (Figure 5).
AV valve leaflets form through a process known as
delamination (121-123). In this process, fenestrations
develop in the ventricular myocardium underlying the AV
endocardial cushions. This allows the primitive valve tissue
to mobilize, exposing it to the shear stress of repeated
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loading and unloading in the fetal circulation. This cyclical
tension precipitates fibrous remodeling of the ventricular
aspects of the valves and their remaining tethers to the
myocardium (chordae tendineae). The anchoring trabeculae
go on to become papillary muscles (Figure 6) (124,125).
The nature of this development is at the root of the
variability appreciated in AV valve anatomy seen in patients
with and without CHD. Maladaptive fusion of endocardial
cushions may result in congenital mitral and/or tricuspid
valve dysplasia with consequent stenosis or atresia. Total
failure of AV endocardial cushion fusion can lead to
profound AV canal defects that leave a common (neither
identifiable as mitral or tricuspid) AV valve straddling the
entire ventricular inlet (126).
Ebstein anomaly
Ebstein anomaly occurs when the tricuspid valve’s
septal and posterior leaflets fail to delaminate from
their underlying myocardium. These leaflets are often
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Figure 6 Delamination of atrioventricular valves. Once endocardial cushion tissue surrounds the atrioventricular (AV) orifices, valve leaflets
are formed via a delamination process. The superficial endocardial cushion tissue differentiates into precursory valve tissue. As this occurs
fenestrations develop within the underlying myocardium, allowing the primitive valve to mobilize. As myocardium disappears, the primitive
valve leaflets are left attached to focal patches of resilient myocardium that will go on to become papillary muscles. The valve cusps are
exposed to repeated loading and unloading in the primitive circulation, and their tissue remodels to accommodate the associated shear
stress. Fibrous chordae tendineae develop to maintain the integrity of the valve cusp as it grows to accommodate the AV orifice. Normal
development of AV valves is represented by the progression of (A,B,C,D) moving horizontally across the figure. † represents the failed
delamination of the septal tricuspid leaflet seen in Ebstein anomaly. ‡ represents fusion of tethered trabeculae resulting in a single papillary
muscle for the mitral valve. This phenotype is known as the ‘Parachute’ mitral valve.

hypoplastic. The anterior leaflet is often enlarged, redundant,
and ‘sail-like’. It can also contain fenestrations and be
abnormally tethered to the RV myocardium (127-130).
These derangements cause apical displacement of the
tricuspid orifice’s fibromuscular skeleton, and consequently
the tricuspid annulus. In extreme cases the valvular anatomy
can be so apically displaced near the pulmonary valve that
the anterior leaflet can cause obstruction of the RVOT (131).
The area between the traditional AV groove and
the apically displaced tricuspid annulus is the so-called
‘atrialized’ right ventricle. This segment of myocardium
is thinner, more distensible, and poorly contractile in
comparison to normal RV myocardium. In fact, it balloons
out maladaptively during atrial systole to create a passive
reservoir and thus decreases forward flow (127,132).
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The derangement in the tricuspid orifice’s fibromuscular
skeleton also diminishes its capability as an electrical
barrier between the right atrium and ventricle, allowing for
uninsulated muscular connections and associated accessory
pathways (133). The remaining functional right ventricle is
diminished in its effective geometry and function due to the
impinging valve.
Ebstein anomaly is rare, with a reported incidence
at ~1 per 20,000 live births (132,134,135). The genetic
and environmental contributions to the phenotype
remain ambiguous. It is widely accepted to be genetically
heterogeneous, with several genes implicated in small
subpopulations. Twinning, white race, and a family history
of cardiovascular malformations have been associated with
increased incidence. Maternal exposure to benzodiazepines
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or environmental exposure to paint varnish have been
shown to increase risk (136). The classic association with
in utero exposure to Lithium is present, though has been
exaggerated by biased retrospective reports (137).
Clinical presentations with Ebstein anomaly vary widely
dependent on the severity of displacement and dysplasia of
the tricuspid valve leaflets, the RV substrate, and comorbid
CHD (138-140). Interatrial communications [i.e., patent
foramen ovales (PFOs), atrial septal defects (ASDs)] are
present in 79% to 94% of patients, leaving them vulnerable
to right-to-left shunting, paradoxical emboli, and right
heart volume overload (141-143). Clinical severity often
correlates with age at presentation. Fetal, neonatal, and
infant patients are more likely to have additional CHD
diagnoses and suffer more dire manifestations with
cyanosis, right heart failure, and a high mortality rate (144).
Children, adolescents, and adults can present with dyspnea,
fatigue, ascites, edema, exertional intolerance, or cyanosis in
a time course correlating with the severity of their disease;
however a large portion come to attention with atrial
arrhythmias (145-147).
Physical examination also correlates with severity of
disease. The characteristic murmur is one of tricuspid
regurgitation (TR) during systole at the lower left sternal
border with a possible added mid-diastolic rumble
caused by turbulent blood flow across the dysmorphic
tricuspid annulus. Jugular venous pressure can be elevated,
though commonly will be blunted due to the increased
compliance of the enlarged right atrium. S1 and S2 are
often widely split, and accompanied by an S3 and/or S4
in what is termed a “triple” or “quadruple” rhythm (141).
Manifestations of cyanosis may be present depending on
the degree of right-to-left shunting. Features of right heart
failure including hepatomegaly, ascites, and edema are signs
of decompensation. ECG may be notable for enlarged
‘Himalayan’ P waves representing right atrial enlargement.
First degree AV block and right bundle branch block are
commonly seen. Atypical S waves may be present due to
abnormal depolarization in the atrialized right ventricle.
The classic CXR findings are a globular cardiac silhouette
with a narrow pulmonary artery (132).
Doppler and 2D echocardiography are used for initial
diagnosis, assessing valvular hemodynamics, elucidating
presence of interatrial shunting, and ongoing surveillance
for disease progression. The cardinal echocardiographic
feature of Ebstein anomaly is apical displacement of the
septal tricuspid leaflet by greater than or equal to 8 mm/m2
body surface area in the apical four chamber view

(130,148,149). Quantification of TR by Doppler is often
challenging due to the valve orifice’s anatomic complexity
and the presence of fenestrations. Jet vectors are variable
dependent on patient anatomy. Complicating things further
still, patients’ pulmonary pressures are typically normal
(except for those with comorbid anatomic pulmonic stenosis
or left heart disease). This, along with the RV myopathy,
makes for a low velocity TR jet that can be difficult to
ascertain with Doppler imaging (Figure 7).
There are also challenges with transthoracic
echocardiography in patients with severely enlarged rightsided heart chambers. Cardiac MRI serves a complementary
role with its ability to better quantify parameters of right
atrial and ventricular volumes and function, but can also
better elucidate the anatomy of the posterior tricuspid
leaflet and fenestrations within the tricuspid valve (150,151).
Transesophageal echocardiography may also be used
when transthoracic imaging is unable to fully characterize
tricuspid valve morphology and function (59).
Adult patients diagnosed with Ebstein anomaly should
be referred to a cardiologist with subspecialty training
in CHD. Guidelines recommend surveillance imaging,
evaluation for arrhythmias, and exercise testing at regular
intervals dependent on the severity of their disease. Surgical
intervention is indicated in patients with heart failure
symptoms, objective evidence of worsening exercise capacity,
or progressive RV systolic dysfunction by echocardiography
or Cardiac MRI. Waiting beyond these developments
confers a poorer prognosis. Current guidelines also state
that surgical repair may be beneficial in patients with
progressive RV enlargement, systemic desaturation felt
to be caused by right-to-left atrial shunting, paradoxical
embolism, and/or atrial tachyarrhythmias (59,152-155).
Surgical techniques have evolved with time, though
all have generally consisted of a tricuspid valve repair or
replacement, closure of the interatrial communication,
plication of the atrialized right ventricle, selective
right atrioplasty, and disruption of any accessory
electrophysiologic pathways not amenable to catheter
ablation. Earlier surgeries attempted to create a competent
monocuspid valve from the enlarged anterior leaflet
(156,157). The more contemporary repair is a “cone
reconstruction,” where all three tricuspid leaflets are
mobilized and then sewn together to create a neo-valve
or “cone”. The atrialized right ventricle is then plicated
to create a compact neo-annulus, and the cone is sewn
in with careful attention to avoid injury to the right
coronary artery (158). Outcome data of the monocuspid
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Figure 7 Ebstein anomaly. Demonstrates a case of Ebstein anomaly on transthoracic echocardiography. (A) Apical four-chamber view
showing right ventricular dilation and apical displacement of the tricuspid annulus due to restriction of the septal leaflet and a larger,
redundant anterior leaflet. (B) Tricuspid regurgitation due to the dysmorphic valve is visualized on color Doppler. (C) Demonstrates the
severity of valve abnormality in this case with the septal tricuspid valve leaflet closely juxtaposed to the pulmonary valve. (D) Demonstrates
the classic ‘Sail’ morphology of the redundant anterior tricuspid leaflet in Ebstein anomaly. ATVL, anterior tricuspid valve leaflet; PV,
pulmonary valve; STVL, septal tricuspid valve leaflet.

repair has favorable long term survival rates of 86%
and freedom from reoperation in 70% of patients 15
years postoperatively (154). Should valve repair prove
too difficult, valve replacement is performed with a
preference toward bioprostheses to avoid thromboembolic
complications (159,160). In severe cases, patients may
undergo a bidirectional Glenn procedure in addition to
valve intervention to facilitate ventricular unloading or
even complete Fontan palliation to bypass the right heart
entirely (161).
Congenital mitral valve disease
The stochastic nature of AV valve development yields
substantial variability in both the valvular and subvalvular
apparatus. Accordingly, derangements in embryogenesis can
lead to a wide spectrum of congenital pathology. Partially
failed fusion of endocardial cushions can lead to cleft valve
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leaflets. Abnormal fusion of myocardial trabeculae or
derangements in delamination may create dysfunctional
subvalvular apparatus (148).
Congenital mitral valvular disease can exist in isolation,
but is often recognized in patients with comorbid CHD.
Mitral valve clefting is often a component of a partial AV
canal defect. A parachute mitral valve, where all chordae
are attached to a solitary central papillary muscle (Figure 8),
and supramitral ring are associated with the classic Shone
complex of structural left-sided obstructive lesions. Mitral
atresia is almost exclusively associated with hypoplasia of
the left-sided chambers or transposition of the great vessels
and a common ventricle. Several types of congenital mitral
dysplasia have also been described, including the hammock
mitral valve (where the papillary muscles are directly
connected to the valve leaflets without interposed chordae)
and the double orifice mitral valve with an interposed
fibrous connection. An echocardiography series showed
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Figure 8 Parachute mitral valve. Demonstrates a case of a ‘Parachute’ Mitral Valve, in which all anchoring chordae tendineae supporting the
mitral valve arise from a single papillary muscle. This is a consequence of abnormal fusion of myocardial trabeculae during delamination. (A,B)
Apical four-chamber view using 2D echocardiography to show (A) the single anchoring papillary muscle and (B) color flow Doppler showing
mitral regurgitation from the maladaptive tethering apparatus. (C) Cardiac MRI image showing the ‘Parachute’ mitral valve.

that approximately 0.5% of patients referred to a major
pediatric cardiology practice had some type of congenital
malformation of the mitral valve (51,162-164).
Doppler and 2D echocardiography are used for
initial diagnosis, assessing valvular anatomy, and valvular
hemodynamics. 3D echocardiography has proven
increasingly useful as an adjunct modality (165). Clinical
presentations, diagnostic testing, and physical exam findings
vary depending on the type of mitral valvular pathology and
the degree of hemodynamic disturbance. Mitral valve cleft,
which most often affects the anterior mitral leaflet, leads to
mitral regurgitation. The parachute mitral valve, supramitral
membrane, and double-orifice mitral valve more often cause
stenotic physiology. The hammock mitral valve, with its
thickened and less mobile subvalvular apparatus, leads to
mixed valvular disease due to restriction of valve leaflets (164).
Mitral valve repair is preferable to mitral valve
replacement when possible, though congenital anomalies
often represent complex cases where repair may not be
feasible. Given the importance of a successful primary
repair, guidelines recommend that patients follow at a
medical center where such abnormalities can be followed
and future interventions considered (59).
AV valves in the univentricular heart
An extensive discussion of CHD that results in a
univentricular circulation is beyond the scope of this
review. Briefly, a univentricular circulation is a surgical
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endpoint created via multiple staged procedures in patients
with complex CHD. In these cases, patients have a single
effective ventricle (right, left, or indeterminate) capable of
providing systemic cardiac output. In a series of surgeries,
the vena cavae are anastomosed to the pulmonary arterial
circulation without an interposed subpulmonic ventricle.
Thus, systemic venous return flows passively into the
pulmonary arterial circulation. Pulmonary venous return
flows back into the heart, through the AV valve(s), and
into the effective ventricle to supply blood to the systemic
circulation (166-168).
In this physiology, transpulmonary flow is driven solely
by the gradient between systemic venous pressure and
pulmonary venous pressure. Even modest AV valvular
dysfunction can drive increases in pulmonary venous pressure,
causing pulmonary and venous congestion. Worse still is that
AV valve regurgitation will lead to ventricular remodeling,
which in turn leads to annular dilation and maladaptive
valve tethering, causing worse regurgitation (169).
This remodeling has been shown to increase the risk of
arrhythmias, failure of the univentricular circuit, and
need for repeat surgery (170). Retrospective cohorts have
consistently found that the presence of AV valve dysfunction
is associated with significant increases in morbidity and
mortality (171-174).
Patients with a common (single, merged) AV valve
or a morphologically tricuspid valve are more likely to
suffer from AV valve dysfunction (171,175-179). Series
indicate that prolapse and dysplasia are often the principal
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mechanisms (179), though leaflet cleft or restriction can also
contribute. Annular dilation leading to secondary valvular
regurgitation is also a common phenomenon, though is
infrequently the only pathologic mechanism (171,180).
Unfortunately, data to guide appropriate surveillance
and timing for surgical management of AV valves in a
univentricular circulation is scant. Guidelines recommend
surveillance echocardiography annually, and cardiac MRI
every two to three years depending on the presence of
symptoms or higher risk pathology (59). Studies are largely
retrospective surgical and autopsy series from specialized
centers with substantial variability in patient phenotype
and procedural technique. Also, a significant percentage of
patients in these series underwent AV valve surgery before
or at the time of their surgical conversion to univentricular
physiology (181). Despite this, AV valve repair and
replacement are amongst the most common redo-surgeries in
this population (182). Postoperative ventricular function and
residual AV valve dysfunction appear to be major predictors
for requiring repeat intervention, and survival (174).
Conclusions
There is considerable heterogeneity and complexity in the
valvular pathology associated with CHD. Early recognition
of congenital valvular heart disease, and prompt referral
to specialized centers is crucial. Multimodality imaging
is central to elucidating complex valvular anatomy and
dysfunction in several types of CHD. Management of
valvular disease in CHD should involve a multidisciplinary
approach involving teams of congenital cardiac surgeons,
interventional cardiologists, multimodality imagers, and
CHD-focused cardiologists to provide optimal care to this
complex group of patients.
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